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What are examples 
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us better 
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Special people in 

our world 
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What are examples 

of Growth, Faith, 

Unity and Kindness 

What do I like 

about myself and 

other people? 

What is a prayer? The Fire Service Importance of 

being active 

My Teacher 

What do I need to 

work on 

What do I do and 

what do I think 

about when 

praying? 
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Key Stage 1 Living through our 

School Values 

Developing 

ourselves 

Learning about our 

community 

Being Healthy and 

staying Safe 

Becoming well 

rounded citizens 

and understanding 

British Values 

Celebrating 

explorers 

2021-22 

2023-24 

What does Growth 

mean? 

Do I believe in 

myself? 

Travel in our 

community (The 

London 

Underground) 

Can I keep safe in 

my house and when 

I am in the kitchen? 

Why do we have 

rules? 

Matthew Henson 

What does Faith 

mean? 

Am I able to deal 

with difficult times? 

People around me: 

Who are strangers 

and who do I trust? 

Neil Armstrong 

What does Unity 

mean? 

Places in our 

community 

How can I stay safe 

but still enjoy 

fireworks? 

What different 

services do we have 

and what do they 

do? 

Amelia Earhart 

What does 

Kindness mean? 

Do I work hard to 

learn? 

What foods are 

good for me? 

Tenzing Norgay 

When should I use 

the internet? 

What are the 

SMART rules for E-

Safety? 

What if someone or 

a website or app 

asks for my money? 

Am I respectful 

when I am talking 

online? 

What are the 

SMART rules for E-

Safety? 

Smartie the 

Penguin 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Key Stage 1 Living through our 

School Values 

Developing 

ourselves 

Learning about our 

community 

Being Healthy and 

staying Safe 

Becoming well 

rounded citizens 

and understanding 

British Values 

Celebrating saints 

2022-23 

2024-25 

What is our mission 

statement? 

Can I set myself 

goals to work 

towards? 

People in our 

community 

Do I know what 

dangers there are in 

my home and in the 

kitchen? 

Why do different 

people follow 

different religions? 

St George (England) 

How do we show 

Growth, Faith, 

Unity and Kindness 

in everything we 

do? 

Celebrations in our 

community  

How do I keep safe 

when crossing the 

road? 

St Andrews 

(Scotland) 

Do I celebrate my 

differences? 

How can I keep safe 

while enjoying 

sparklers? 

What are the 

different religions 

in the world and is 

there a correct one 

to follow? 

St David (Wales) 

What foods help 

me grow? 

St Patrick (Ireland) 

When should I use 

the internet? 

What are the 

SMART rules for E-

Safety? 

What if someone or 

a website or app 

asks for my money? 

Am I respectful 

when I am talking 

online? 

What are the 

SMART rules for E-

Safety? 

Smartie the 

Penguin 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Lower KS2 Living through our 

School Values  

Developing 

ourselves 

Learning about 

Finance 

Being Healthy and 

staying Safe  

Becoming well 

rounded citizens 

and understanding 

British Values 

Celebrating nurses 

2021-22 

2023-24 

In what different 

ways do we grow? 

Can I celebrate my 

strengths? 

What is money? Do I understand 

how to be safe with 

electricity? 

What are human 

rights? 

Mary Seacole 

How does our faith 

help us to act? 

Am I a confident 

person? 

What do people 

spend money on? 

What road dangers 

should I be aware 

of? 

Why do people 

leave the place they 

live to live in 

another place? 

Florence 

Nightingale 

What is meant by 

unity is strength? 

How do I learn from 

my mistakes? 

Why do people save 

money? 

How do laws keep 

people safe? 

Edith Cavell 

Is it ever difficult to 

be kind? 

What is bonfire 

night and how do I 

stay safe while 

enjoying it? 

What is the role of 

charities in society? 

NHS nurses 

What are the 

SMART rules for E-

Safety? 

What does the 

internet 

remember? 

What should you 

think about before 

sharing online? 

Do I understand 

cyber-bullying and I 

do I know what do 

if it is happening? 

Why is it important 

to talk with respect 

online? 

What are the 

dangers of social 

media online? 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Lower KS2 Living through our 

School Values  

Developing 

ourselves 

Learning about 

Finance 

Being Healthy and 

staying Safe  

Becoming well 

rounded citizens 

and understanding 

British Values 

Celebrating nurses 

2022-23 

2024-25 

What is our mission 

statement? 

Can I evaluate goals 

set and consider 

reasons for success 

as well as reasons 

for not succeeding? 

What is the value of 

a bank card? 

What kind of 

exercise helps me 

to be healthy? 

How do I show 

tolerance when I 

don’t want to? 

Alexander Fleming 

How do we show 

Growth, Faith, 

Unity and Kindness 

in everything we 

do? 

Can I set new, 

thought through 

targets? 

How do I save 

money and why 

would I do it? 

Why is sleep 

important to well 

being? 

What does freedom 

mean? 

Sarah Gilbert and 

Catherine Green 

How do you 

become an expert 

in something? 

Why do people 

share money and 

how does it help 

others? 

Do I know what to 

do if there is a fire? 

What do people do 

and what do they 

achieve with the 

freedoms we have 

and enjoy? 

Louis Pasteur 

What different 

types of foods make 

up a healthy plate? 

Marie Curie 

What are the 

SMART rules for E-

Safety? 

What does the 

internet 

remember? 

What should you 

think about before 

sharing online? 

Do I understand 

cyber-bullying and I 

do I know what do 

if it is happening? 

Why is it important 

to talk with respect 

online? 

What are the 

dangers of social 

media online? 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Upper KS2 Living through our 

School Values 

Developing 

ourselves 

Learning about 

Finance 

Being Healthy and 

staying Safe 

Becoming well 

rounded citizens 

and understanding 

British Values 

Celebrating 

pioneers for justice 

2021-22 

2023-24 

Is growth easy? What are 

qualifications? 

Should I save 

money or should I 

spend it? 

What do I do if a 

stranger asks me 

something that 

makes me feel 

uncomfortable? 

Do I understand the 

role of parliament 

as an important cog 

in our democracy? 

Martin Luther King 

Is faith ever 

difficult? 

What is a CV? What happens if I 

lose my money? 

What quantities of 

food should I eat 

and how is this 

related to activity? 

How are laws made 

and who makes 

them? 

Emeline Pankhurst 

Is unity comforting? What is a career 

and how do I 

choose one? 

Where is it safe to 

keep my money? 

How do I keep 

myself safe while 

also enjoying new 

levels of 

independence? 

How does the 

House of Commons 

ensure laws are 

enforced fairly? 

Ghandi 

Is kindness earned 

by others? 

How does exercise 

impact on my 

wellbeing? 

How can we most 

effectively help 

people in society? 

Malala Yousafzai 

What should I think 

about before I 

share information 

online? 

How do I protect 

my information 

online? 

What is a digital 

footprint? 

Do I understand 

cyber-bullying and I 

do I know what do 

if it is happening? 

How do I deal with 

SPAM? 

How do I know if 

information online 

is credible or not? 

 

 

 

 



Upper KS2 Living through our 

School Values 

Developing 

ourselves 

Learning about 

Finance 

Being Healthy and 

staying Safe 

Becoming well 

rounded citizens 

and understanding 

British Values 

Celebrating 

environmentalists 

and 

conservationists 

2022-23 

2024-25 

What is our mission 

statement? 

Can I evaluate goals 

set and consider 

reasons for success 

as well as reasons 

for not succeeding? 

What is a bank 

account and what 

does it do? 

Can I understand 

different 

components 

needed to enjoy 

good wellbeing? 

How does it feel to 

be forced to 

migrate? 

David 

Attenborough 

How do we show 

Growth, Faith, 

Unity and Kindness 

in everything we 

do? 

Can I set new, 

thought through 

targets? 

What is interest? How can I be safe 

around 

domesticated 

animals? 

Why do people find 

tolerance in certain 

circumstances 

difficult and what 

role do I play in 

this? 

Greta Thunberg 

What does it mean 

to have aspirations? 

Why do people use 

credit cards instead 

of money? 

Do I understand the 

impact on drugs 

and alcohol on my 

body? 

Why does mass 

migration create 

conflicting opinions 

in people? 

Jane Goddal 

What is college, 

what is university 

and what is an 

apprenticeship? 

How would I like to 

be treated if I 

migrated to 

another country? 

Diane Fossey 

What should I think 

about before I 

share information 

online? 

How do I protect 

my information 

online? 

What is a digital 

footprint? 

Do I understand 

cyber-bullying and I 

do I know what do 

if it is happening? 

How do I deal with 

SPAM? 

How do I know if 

information online 

is credible or not? 

 


